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Armor .Aqainst Death
I
At last the hour of peace, the voices stilled,
The contest ended at last. The citadel
Is saved, and the sudden ambushes are over.
The night is lovely and quiet where we dwell.
The armor of love, invisible, inward-shining
Putting it on together, let us sing.
No weapon can penetrate it, nor one arrow.
0, unassailable, 0, perfect thing.
II
As silver frost upon a flower, the spell is laid
Upon my heart; as snow falling lightly
Whitens a ruined field, my heart is made
Lovelier than itself, transfigured brightly.
How beautiful the world! But, heart, you know
Your own enchantment, brief as frost or snow.
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Return
Martha smiled the way she always
smiled when someone said something
nice to her. Someone
was
always
saying something
nice to
her,
it
seemed.
Years ago when she had spoken
her first "piece" on the Children's
Day at the church and had forgotten
the last three lines, she had cried upon the stage in front of all the church
people. Her mother had kissed her
and said it didn't matter. Her pink
ruffled dress made her look like a
doll and she didn't need to say anything. Her daddy had told her that
he would get her an ice-cream cone.
Aunt Sue had remarked
that
her
curls were pretty.
Her
mother's
cousin Sam had chucked her under
the chin and said he would let her
ride his horse down the lane and back
next day.
Yet she hadn't
wanted
everyone
to be so nice to her. She wished that
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someone would tell her
that
she
ought to be spanked for forgetting
those lines when she knew them and
that she made too big a scene for
a seven-year old. But no one had.
When they were twelve years old
and she and her cousin Jane had run
away down to the woo~, slipped out
their lunch in the morrung and stayed away all day in the wood playing
Indians, and hadn't come back until
nearly
dark, everybody
had
been
frantic. Jane's mother was there, too.
She was awfully worried about Jane,
but she had spanked her hard and
made her stay in the house all next
day.
It had hurt Martha to see Jane cry,
but Martha's mother had cuddled her
and said that she was so glad her
darling was back and ~he never wanted her to run off again. Grandmother had baked the prettiest little party cake, just doll-size and with pink
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for Martha and her dolls to eat
,
b"
the next day.
This evening they were all nice to
her. Jane had brought
over
some
chocolate fudge she had just made,
Jim, Jane's boy friend, introduc~d Tom to her.
"Martha's
almost too pretty, but
she's a darn good pal, aren't
you,
Marty? Best swimmer around," Jim
was saying.
The radio was playing a hit tune,
a soft waltz, and she and Tom were
swaying to the music.
She looked over at Mother. Mother's hair was getting a little grayer,
and perhaps there weren't quite so
many lights in her eyes. She
had
wanted Martha to keep on in school.
She, and Daddy and grandmother and
Aunt Sue had been so sure that Marty would reach the top,
that
she
would be the most popular girl in
college, and be the leading actress in
the dramatic club.
,',WI:en
Martha had stumbled over
the most important line she had in
the play, and she had had only a
'small part, Ted had patted her on
her shoulder and said she was all
right and she had smiled and known
she wasn't. The director had liked
Jeanne
much better
although
she
wasn't nearly so pretty, and Jeanne
was given the lead in the new play.
Martha had told mother that afternoon of the Christmas vacation that
she didn't think that she could go
back to school, that she didn't like
it. Mother had told her that if she
felt 'that way perhaps she would be
better off at home. She could take art
lessons at the Institute in town. She
could always draw well anyway.
, Martha
wished
her mother
had
told her to buck up and run along.
She'd get over it. But her mother
told her that she would be all right
and Martha had smiled.
Martha looked up at Tom. "I'll be
glad to see yo.u at art, school," he
said. It was ruce, That s when she
smiled at him.
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The Hunt
MARS B. FERRELL
The youth descended. briskly the
steep side of the gully. HIS two dogs,
already
at
the
bottom,
. trot.ted
through the light snow. Their high
noses and quickening steps were :e~d
by the young
trapper
as definite
signs that a catch was to be expected. The trap he had set a day ago
at a den on the side of the small
tributary
gully ahead prob~,bly" held
a victim. In any event, the set had
looked good-several
fresh
skunk
tracks.
The dogs by now had begu~ ~o
bark lustily-a
bark
character~sttc
of "cornered"
or "treed,"
that IS a
succession
of vicious yaps. As he
came upon the scene, the t~apper
saw a skunk standing
crosswl~e. of
the narrow gully-bottom,
and hissing
at first one dog and then the oth~r
as they barred the way either to his
burrow or to the thick brush at the
rim of the wash. The dogs, he observed with the eye of a trainer, w~re
standing
apace, for every hunting
dog soon learns the rules of skunk
capture. Young Bonnie, lacking the
reserve of Pard, made the fatal move,
which was to dive headlong at the
seemingly
harmless
black
animal.
Instantly,
the skunk's tail rose vertically. Skunk and dogs
were
enveloped by a metallic blue haze and,
very shortly, the skunk stood alone.
Both dogs were rooting in the snow,
attempting
to rid themselves
of the
"green"
skunk-odor
and, doubtlessregretting
their
encounter
Wit h
such a revolting and sickening "taste."
Green skunk-odor,
as
you
know,
when present in sufficient quantity,
seems to mix with the saliva to give
a singularly repulsive
taste-reaction.
The trapper was angered by the
ignoble treatment
of his dogs, and
was spurred on by the desire to obtain the pelt which he had already
appraised as valuable. He tightened
his grip on the short "finishing" dub,
took a deep breath of semi-fresh air
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